DesCripTion
Stereotactic body radiotherapy (SBRT) has evolved as an improved treatment strategy for early-stage lung cancer in individuals who are unfit for surgery 1 and for oligometastatic disease. 2 Precision targeting of small lesions for high-dose radiation is key. This is frequently facilitated with intralesional placement of radio-opaque fiducial markers (FMs) to guide the therapist. 3 There are a number of bronchoscopic techniques reported which deliver the device in a hollow needle, encouraged to remain in place with, for example, sterile bone wax 4 or surgical lubricant, until expelled into the channel bored in the lesion.
Here, we suggest what we believe to be a beneficial modification, using the universally available autologous blood as glue to secure the device in the dedicated Endobronchial Ultrasound (EBUS) needle during its deployment.
A 67-year-old woman with metastatic colorectal carcinoma (hepatic and pulmonary) was referred to our bronchoscopic service for placement of an FM in a chest lesion prior to SBRT.
Under deep sedation, a convex-probe EBUS bronchoscope (BF-UC260FW; Olympus) was navigated to a right paratracheal mass. A dedicated 19-gauge EBUS needle was introduced into the working channel and a transbronchial needle aspiration was performed under ultrasound guidance to create a tunnel into the lesion.
The needle was then removed from the bronchoscope, the stylet partially retracted and a 0.9×13 mm gold FlexiMarc TM FM introduced to the distal end of the flex needle, front-loaded and sealed with a drop of blood freshly taken from the patient into a syringe without anticoagulant (figure 1). The loaded needle, in its protective sheath, was reintroduced into the bronchoscope and advanced to the orifice of the track. Using real-time ultrasound, the needle was progressed to the centre of the mass and the stylet deployed to expel the FM.
The procedure was planned to avoid delay and ensure the track remained navigable.
A chest X-ray following bronchoscopy confirmed satisfactory placement and excluded Lee reported in addition to haemorrhage and pneumothorax complicating percutaneous procedures, a case of migration of a successfully placed FM into an airway after injection of a blood patch. 6 Our approach uses a transbronchial route, and we use the autologous blood ex vivo to secure the fiducial onto the needle rather than injecting autologous blood into the patient.
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